
Lifestyle Spending Account (LSA) Team Member Testimonials

At Thompson Thrift, we celebrate our team members in a variety of ways, but we also want to extend 
some of those moments to your loved ones. Through the Family Impact Benefits Program, we’ve put 
together special offers to help you spend time together.

Sarah Long, Leasing Consultant (TX, Conroe, Town Park Dr – Watermark at Grand Central Park) 

“I am loving this Forma card. The first day I used it to order surprise pizza for us and the kids! It was a great 

feeling to get to take a break from dishes and the heat of the kitchen in the middle of a pay period. I also got 

to take Emily on a 1 on 1 date to see the new Minions movie she’s been crazy about! Work-Life balance has 

always been a top priority of mine, and it helps that I get to be the hero to my kids with little extra things like 

this. I want to express my appreciation to Thompson Thrift for implementing this program for us!” 

Amanda Dye, Controller - Residential 

Amanda used her LSA for her daughters 8-week soccer class. “We look forward to this every Tuesday and 

have been able to have the grandparents come up and join too.” 

 Cody Persinger, Project Engineer, TTC 

“Just wanted to send some salmon fishing pics that the family impact program paid for during my recent 

trip to Alaska with my fiancé! Very grateful for this program and I hope others take full advantage of what it 

has to offer!”

Jessica Meier, Executive Assistant

Jessica and her family used her LSA to purchase Disney tickets for her family trip in September. 

Holly Winkler, Human Resources Benefits Manager 

“I used FORMA dollars to purchase Holiday World tickets for my son, Caleb and I. We spent the day with my 

sisters family enjoying the end of summer.” 

Lily Tikijian, Director of Communications 

“I just took my 250th Orangetheory class and while it is an accomplishment, the biggest reward was 

using my LSA to help pay for this month’s classes!” 

Go Play



Josh Purvis, Managing Partner, Residential  

Josh used his LSA to take his kids on their Kings Island trip before school started.

Brett Barnes, Senior Director of Organizational and Strategic Development 

“I took my daughters on a movie date night with my Forma card last weekend. It was wonderful to spend 

quality time together.”  

Grant Marzke, Senior Property Accountant 

Grant used his LSA funds to purchase a Chicago Cubs baseball ticket! 

Lori Wick, VP of Marketing

“Used my FORMA card last night for dinner with my daughters.  Brett is traveling all week, so it was a 

chance to get out just the three of us.  We talked for 2.5 hours . . . seriously it was just so nice!”

Darla Moore, Director of Project Controls & Training, TTC 

Paul Krebs (TTC Precon) and I used Forma to purchase bike gear and pay race fees for the DINO Mountain 

Bike Race.

Margie McKee, Procurement Coordinator, TTC

I used my Forma card to purchase baseball tickets for my whole crew! We were able to go watch the New 

York Yankees play in St. Louis! We had a great time.

Liz Simmons, Staff Accountant 

We had a great time at Holiday World with our LSA dollars! 

Chris Hake, Senior VP, Director of Southwest Region  

Chris Hake spent his LSA funds on surfing lessons for his family!  

Go Play


